Coaching Package Cancellation
Our mandate at PCC is long term athlete development and a commitment to work with
our athletes to achieve your goals and objectives.
For us to deliver this mandate we only work with a limited number of athletes. On
acceptance of your application we will give you priority, and subsequently may have to
turn away other applicants.
This is part of our commitment to you in the hope that we can develop a long-term
relationship. However, we understand that due to extenuating circumstances you may
have to cancel your program. We just ask that you respect the commitment we made to
you and do the following:
1.
2.
3.

Please submit your cancellation request in writing 30 days in advance before ending your program.
Provide us with the reason for your cancellation.
Cancellation fee: you agree to pay an amount equal to one month (actual fee) of your program fee for
administration costs, and time lost while we identify athletes to fill your spot.

Training Camp
A non-refundable $200.00 deposit or as stated in the camp information is due at time of
registration. The remaining balance is due seven days prior to the camp, unless
otherwise arranged with PCC. Camp fees are not transferable to other camps or
services and credit will not be issued.
Minimum # of Athletes
Camp requires a maximum number of entries by the deadline (in the unlikely event
camp may be cancelled if it does not meet the minimum numbers, a refund or credit will
be issued).
Pacific Cycling Centre Ltd, reserves the right to use photos from the camp in its
publications and web site. Camp details, route, subject to change due to weather
conditions.

Other Services
A non-refundable $50.00 deposit for other services is required at the time of booking
services.

